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A new publication
deserves
word.s of explanation.

sone

DAWNnagazine has now been going
sone / or 8 years, the first
isiue
appearing d.ated June 1924. Origina11y DAWNsaw itself
add.ressed
very nuch to the ,'peace groups"
scene, and to sone extent this is
sti1l
the case, but for a varietv
of reasons (including
poo"
" DAWN's
ponse from these groups)
"""1
coverage becane a bit wi-d.er.
DAIIN nagazine is now clefined as
covering "Nonviolent action, ci_vi1 liberties
and novenents for
change".
But parLly because of there be_
ing no definite
slot on nonviolent action, training,
or theory,
these things were sometines lefl
out of DAIfN; in add.ition, being a
sna1l si-ze nagazi-ne - 11 pages
a nonth after yori d-iscount the
cover - space was a problern.
To remed.y this situation
the
DAWNgroup decided to produee
an occaslonal
inagazine - DAWN
TRAIN - on nonviolent acti.on,
training,
theory and skil1s - of
which this is the first
issue.
This magazine will be available
by separate subscription
and sold
in a nore lirnited nunber of outlets than DAWNitself.
our panphlet (DAWN72) -ln intro_
duction to nonviolent action trai_
ning" was in a sense DAtiN TRAIN
No.0, announcing and. hopefully
,heralding
sonething of what DAWN
TRAIN will be.
The idea is not that nonviolent
action.wiLl
be totally
ignored in
DAWNbut that DAI,INTRATN witl sive
an opportunity
to publish pieces
which we cou1d. not or would not
publish in DAWN- nore specialist
pieces, longer articles,
features
on groups etc. We clo hope that
DA!'INTRAIN will
interact
with
those groups in lreland,
and. further afield,
who believe in a nonviolent
way of working, and that.
DAl,lNTRAIN wil-l contain rnaterial
which will be directly
relevant to.
their development. To enable this
to be so we ask for yoir support
in the shape of arbicles,
relorts,
and perhaps taking copies of DAWN
TRAIN to se1l. We hope that DAl,lN
and. DAIIN TRIIN will
conplernent
eaeh other.
Our methods and way of working
are cnrcial
if we are to bruild up
a nonviolent
social ehange novenent in Ireland.
And it is clear
that as yet violence is seen by
many in our country as a nueh nore
ready answer than nonviolence:.

this is quite understandable siven
the weakness of nonviolent
gr6ups
and the issues which have been
ignor"ed. or not taJ<en up by thern.
To be honest, there is no d"enand
for DAWNTRAIN. To be honeilthere isn't
much of a demand.for
DAWNeither..But
we are seeking
not to neet a d.emandwhich isnit
there but to _cqgale a denand-,
and to ereate-ETterest
in the
development of a nonviolent
approach
and in nonvi-olent soluti-ons.
A nagazine. can only d-o a certain
amount. But we would hope that
DAWNTRAIN would come to be a
publieation
which nonviolent
and
social change groups woul_d.look
to as a resollrce for id.eas, info::_
nati-on and critical
cornrnent. DAWN
TR.4TNwill a14)ear as often as
there is naterial
put together,
perhaps once or twice a year;
the rnore nateri-al
we get the inore
often it will appearl So that dep e n d . so n y o u a s w e l L a s o n u s . . . . .

RESOURCES
Our pamphlet "An introduction
to
nonviolent action training"
(Dawn
^'12)
^ \ -Iisted
.
Irish resources for
training,
so we don't want to
repeat those here; copi-es of the
panphlet are avaifable
at JOp including postage (3Op cover price)
from Dawn at 168 Rathgar Road,
uro.L]-n o.
We thought it rnight be useful to
list
sone network ad.dresses in
Britain
of the newly forned GNAT Group Non-viol-ence Action Thaining network.
GNAT was esb.blished
in Seotenber
1981 by a g?oup of people l"nvolvedin the antj--nuclear
weapons and
power novements to encourage the
spread of non-violence
training,
including
nore producti-ve meetings
techniques.
Scotland
iffi/o
Edinburgh

37 West Ni.co1son Street,
8. Phone O3l 225-44!4 day,

or ol1 667-7\ot nisht.
Northern &itain
cNlJ;
d crark, 248 ,
Keighley Road, Sradford p. Phone
0274 499374.
Southern Britain

ml[Eref6itey

Road,oxford.

Phone 086J 482-249 day,
0865 43476 night.

or

In the USA you can eontact Movenent
for a New Society (M}{S) - address on
page r-')

A cockerel
grreels
lhe finsl
DArtN
TRAIN
SUBSCRIPT]ONSTO DA}JNTRATN
A 4-issue subseription is e2
rninimum, or Sl ninimun by airnail.
Make payable to hwn and send to
Dawn T?a.in, 168 Rathgar Road,
Dublin 6.
Subscribers to Dawn who receive
this issue of Dawn T?ain as a
conplimentary copy will- recei-ve
I further issues if they subscribe
now, i.e. they will- be paying
retrospectively
for this issue Itnlcqs
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You can subscribe to Dawn at the
sane tine as subscribing
to Dawn
T\^ein:
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10 issues of Dawn (tl
and 4 of Dawn Train (SZ)

The frequency of a.ppea:=-nce of Dawn
T::ain wilL vary - it is occa,sional,
wi-th perhaps a couple of issues a
yea.r, so a. 4-issue subseri-ption may'
last a couple of years...
The size of Dawn Trai-n nay vary fron
issue to issue, depending on what
naterial- is ava.ilabl-e.
Contents in
future i-ssues wifl include a look
at ChristianityfreTigion
and nonviolence,
applying nonvi-olence to
dlfferent
areas of 1ife, and a
series or parnphlet on the tfound.ing
parents of nonviolence..
Dawn will- keep you up to date month
by nonth, and Dawn Tbain will go
into tnonviolent
action,
theory,
trainhg
and skill_s I in greater
depth; so, n-ri-te out that subscription
eheque todayl
The above rates are rnininun and. for
a 'supporting
subscriptiont
add whatever you can a.fford.
rHANIGS. Dann, 168 Rathgar Road,
Dublin 6; in Belfast phone &+7t06.

r[E Sftlrl
by Robin Pereival

i,lhat do re nean by nonvlolence?
I{hat are the characteristics
of an
action or activi-ty
which enable
us to call it "nonviolent"? Is it
a nethod of social ehange, a tac_
tic used to achieve an inlrorLant
political
or sociaf objeclive which
does not involve killino
nenn'lc
and r:are1y ilre aestruc;i";";it;""perLy? 0r is it a philosophy oi
li-fe which is as much about how
we spend. or:r ',private"
liveg as
well as how r+e change oppressive
social structures?
There is no d.efinitive
answer to
these questions. fn practiee the
word "nonvi-o1ence" is used. to describe both of these things and
nore. It is a wide-ranglng tern
that has been used to d-escribe
nany beliefs
and nany types of
activity.
Even within the nonviolent cornnunity (tfrat is those who
in sone sense d.efine thernselves
and their activities
in terrns of
a conrnitnent to nonviolence) there
are inportant
d.if?erences of enphasis and understanding. These diiferences are irnporbant because they
often lead to ra.dically different
political
perspectj.ves and lifestyles.
There are at least three najor
trad.itions
of nonviolence.
Often
ttre nenbership of these traditions
can overlap as do sone of the id.eas
ad.vocated. Nevertheless they are
separated by crucially
irnportant
d.ifferenees ; d.ifferenees which
need to be und.erstood and acknowled.ged because they give rise to
quite dlstinct
practical
irnplications.
Tradition
A: This is where nonviolence is seen and used. as a
nethod or technique of social
change, usually in the furtheranee of fairly
speclfic
denands.
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It is often carried out by people
who are not conrnited to nonirioience
as a way of 1ife, or pacifists
in
the strict
sense of the f-ern,
but who see nonviolent
action as
being the best method of achieving
their objectives.
There are nany
exainples of this tradi,tion.
The
struggle
for Ind.ian Independence
led by Gandhi, the civil
rights
inovenents in both Northern Ireland
and the USA, the la.nd. Lea6ue and
the reeent Hunger-Strikes.
The deinands of the group3 enga€ed in this
tre.dition
have usually
been progressive,
rad.ica1, naybe revolutionary;
but not always. The Ulster
Workers Strike
in I9Z4 was arguab1y, an exanple of an essentially
nonviolent
carnpaign for reacti-onary political
objectives.
Sone people wi11, of course, argue
that neither
the recent HunserStrikes
or the IJI,ICstrike
wJre in
any sense nonviolent.
They will
argue, quite rightly,
that in both
cases the participants
were in no
way corunitted to nonviolence,
that there was evidence of intirnid.ation and the threat,
sornetines
.caxri-ed out, of violence. But this
:is to rniss the point
concerning
Tradition
A. Many of the finesl
and
often quoted exanples of nonviolent action have been carried. out
by people who were in no way conrnitted to nonvi-olence and. aiA wfrat
they did. because it was the obvious
thing to do or because there was
no other waX. Much of the resistance to the Nazis in occuli.ed.
Europe was of this kind". Tie best
known exannple is that of the N6rwegian teachers who refused. to
teach Nazi ideology in their
schools. Even in the ,,c1assic"
nonviolent
canpaigns led by Gandhi
and lvlarLin Luther King, nany of
those
.nost active in the stmggle

were conmitted to nonvi.olent
ac_
tion only as a tactic.
hte can
g+r+ptes in these cases too
--lir*
ot' intirnidation.
And neither
Gandhi nor King were hesitant
in
po:-ntj-ng out to the
authorities
that if they could not deliver
the good then violence wou1d
be
the inevitable
outcome. Ind.eed
it 1s difficult
to conceive of
any rnass nonviolent
carnpaign in
which these three factors are
not present in soine forn.
Perhaps the best apologist
of
this approach to nonviolence is
Gene Sharp in his book THE
POI,ITICS OF NONVIOIE]fI ACTION.
However I think it would be fair
to Gene Sharp to say that his
position
is that nonviolent action i-s always tactically
supe_
rior to violence.
'Traditlon
B: The people in this
trad.ition
are those who esDouse
nonviolence as an over-ridine
principle,
as an end. in itself.
The focus of attention
is prinarily
on the means by wfricfr groups
, or organisations
attenpt to achie_
ve their objectives.
I4any of the
traditional
pacifist
organisations,
for exainple the Fellowship of Re_
conciliation
or the peace pledEe
Uni.on, falL wiihin this traditlon.
Their energies are spent in persuading people not only of the
tactical
superioriiy
of nonvioLence over violence but its nora1 superiority.
For this tradition, the acid test by which a
group or novernent is judged is
not so nuch in terns of thei-r objectives
but in tez:ns of their
nethod.s: are they nonviolent or
are they not.
This tradition
of nonviolence
has its strengths and its weaknesses. fts strength 1j.es in its
to identify
ability
with and support "third way" groups, such a-s
the Buddhists in Vi-etnan, who
offered a radical alternative
to the nilitarisrn
of East and. West.
But its weakness lies in its
sonetines lack of eoneern with
the objectives
of particular
groups or novenents. For exa$ple,
many within this trarlition
are
ea€er to persuad"e nation-states
to adopt nonviolent forns of
national d.efenee (sometirnes referred to as ',Civilian
Defence,.)
CONT]NUE]]ON PAGE FOUR
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without asking important questions
as to whether particular
nationstates are worth defend.ing or
acknowledging that arnies exist
more to protect powerful ninorities
within
a country rather than to
defend it against an exLernal aggressor. Equally there is a danger
of not supporbing a novement (however critical
that support night
be) which is engaged in vlolent
forrns of struggle
because it is
using violence and where there
night not be any clear nonviolent
alternative,
e.g.Southern Afriea,
Eritria.
Trad-ition C: this I find. the rnost
dTffi;li
Tradition
to describe.
It is someti-roes called Revolutionary Nonviolence because those
'who identify
with this perspeeti-ve argue that nonviolence is
essentially
a conmitnent to zeiect g].1 forns of oppression in
its nany varied. forrns, and of which
overt violence is but one forn. In
this tradition
Lhe objectives of
change are as irnporbant as the n+thods of change. Does it open up
the possibility
for people to live
nore creatively
and to naxinise
their potential
as hunan beings?
Does it free people fron the threat
of death (nuclear technology)
and- fron economic deprivation?
But al-so d.oes i-t free people fron
the oppression of stereotyping
(racisn,
sexisn), fron authoritarian politieaf
and social stmctrr
res within whieh people live and
which constrict
the possibility
of
choice and growth?
Revolutionary
nonviolence
is therefore about relationships;
how
people or iftffiIsElate
to
one anofher i^ihether face-to-face
(e.g.rnen and wonen) or in the
larger soeial organisations
of
the work-place,
the community,
the country, the world. l{ethods
of change are impor-bant, yes,
because the way we aehi-eve social
change will decisively
affect the
future we seek and that we cannot
separate the two.
Clearly within this tradition
there are nany emphases and priobut there is also a comnitrities
of
nent to transfonn the totality
This corunithuman relationships.
rnent involves not just resistl',g
the many forms that oppression
tal<es (e.g.nucfear weapons) but
the stmctures
afso in building
of a new society within the she11
of the oldr a nixed strategy of
direct
aetion and the
nonviolent
of social and economic
building
(e.g.health
clinies,
alternatives
wonen's centres, eeonomic cooperatives).
I am aware of the danger of overIvlany people night
sinplifieation.
with
well feel an identification

all three trad.itions
as tvell as
those who rnight say, yes, I'ro A,B,
or C. However I woufd justify
this attenpt to delineate forrns
of nonvj-olence on the grounds that,
whatever their sinilariti-es,
the3r' do define distincf
areas of
activities
and involvement; they
help shape the prioriti.es
and
policies
that we think are irnportant and which groups we will
work with and whlch not. It r^ri11,
if successful, help us think a
little
bit more elearly about
what is to be nonvi-ofent in the
context of nodern lreland and
what its relevance is too.

Robin Percival has 1i-ved and
worked for the fast decade in
Derry and is a forrner co-ed"itor
of both PEACE NEWSand DAilN
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resourcemonuqI
"Resource Manual for a Living
Revolution" - "aliasl
The Monster
Manual"
by Virginia
Coover, E11en Deacon, Charles Esser, Christopher Moore. New Society press
(parb of Movenent for a New Society), t9?7 and 1!/3. 357 + xxii pag es .
Phew. The book is such a "nonster
nanual't that itG
di-fficult
to
know where to start in reviewing
it:
ft covers an enomous arnount
and is, as the principal
title
would suggest, a resource manual
in

tr:inins

not just

for

for

socir'l

"nonviolent

nhrnqc

-

action'..

If you wanted to buy one book to
have on training
then-Tfis
is it.
But it's not an easy book: it'11
take quite a bit of tine to get
to grips with it. You can use it

as an encyclopedia, but if you
don't work your way through it
to sorne extent you won't know
what's there that you didn't
know about before. If you have a
parlicular
need you rnay strike
lucky by using the excell-ent index, which includes a list
of
toofs and exercises covered in
the rnanuaf; faniliarisation
with
the contents of the xhole manual
will greatly increase its vaLue
to you however.
Sone of the inforrnation
in it is
very detailed
and at 'birnes conplex or difficult.
But if you're
covering all sorts of o1d. and
new concepts 1n ideas and tools
- includ.ing "known" (ie vaguely
heard about) tfrings 1i-ke macroanalysis seninars, re-evaluation
counselling,
Freire, plus all
manner of other thi-ngs then it
is difflcult
to avoid being dlfficult,
if you see what f rnean.
"The nonster manual" has the
benefi-t of at feast being concise.
Sone of the inforrnation
is also
exclusively
appli-cab1e to the US
of A but that is the way the cookie
crurnbles (Ainericanisns creeping in
herel). And it is a pretty good
cooki-e. I've found it valuable
working ny way through sone of it
in thinking
out one parbicular
group dynarnics problero that I'm
involved i-n; no naJftes, but what I
hope to do is try to get open,
and constructive,
di-scussion and
consideration
of a problein on
which people are feeling defensive.
In this parbicular
situation
the
more powerful voices not willing
to at least see whether there are
any - or nany - quiet but di.ssenting voiees (who I suspect mlght
actuall-y .be a nurnerical majority
on this natter).
Ancl of course there a"re loads of
other ideas that it would be good
to try out. So take it and use it
as you see fit,
adapting it to fit
your situatlon
and your need.s.
In terrns of contents it nray be
useful just to say that it is
grouped into 1O sections with the
following ti-tles;
The theoretical
basis of change; how to work in
groups; d.evelopi-ng cornnunity support; personal growth; consciousness raising;
traini.ng and education; organi-sing for change;
exercises and other skills;
practical
groups to conskills;
tact. The last of these is mainly US but also worldwide: However in any case it is probably
sonewhat out of date by now.
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"l^le reject
the use of the bomb
and the bullet
and afl the techniques of violence.
We dedlcate ourselves to working
with our neighbours, near 6.nd far,
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that peaeeful society in whieh the
tragedies we have known are a bad
nenory and a continuing warning',.
Conclusion of the Ded.ication
the Peace People.

of

NONVIOTENCE
lN N.l. - TheExperienceof the PEACEPEOPTE
Since the formation of the movernent
i-n August 1926, Line peace peolle
have always tried to be not jirst
a peace novenent but a nonviolent
novenent - that is one r^rhich is
not just opposed to the use of
violence but which believes that
nonviolenee can be a real force,
one whieh is in the end- greater
than that of violence,
"rrd "hi"h
tries to bring about chanse
and
the creation of a just and peaceful
socj-ety by the active use of non_
vilence.
Five yesa:s on the violence and the
tragedies continue, and it is litt_
1e comforL to see that neither the
Provos nor the British
nor anyone
else.has
1a$e anl progress in try_
1ng to acheive their goals bv
violence. The peace people hive
not sueceeded 1n radically
chan_
ging the situation
by the use of
violence,
but they have learned
a 1ot_in try:.ng to be effectively
nonviolent in a situation
as conl
'p1ex
as that of Norbhern Ireland.
There are, f think, two sid.es to
nonviolence.
One i-s the efforL to
1i-ve, as individuals
and as a
connunity, without violence;
_trying to prove by argurrent and_
by exanple that it is possible to
d.o so and that there are nonvio_
lent sofutions to problens, solu_
tions which do not in the final
analysis depend on soneone,s threat
of violenee. That is the less dra_
natic side of nonviolence, though
in the long ter.m it is probaltv"irre
more profound and lasting.
The
other i-s that of nonviolent direct
action, action which in one way
or another anounts to a confronta_
tion with the forces of violence.
Sueh actions seek to bring the non_
group into direct
violent
contact
wlth whatever or whoever they oppose, and denand a response frora
the opponent. They should aim to
leaye the opponent with the choice
between conced.ing the point or
openly using force to rnaintain
their position.
At its best such
action should work by making the
opponents as ind.ividuals
cons-.

eious of that choice, and i^rith
the nonviolent
response of the protegters,
even to violence, rnaking
then think about their own actions.
At the least such action ains to
be effective
by winning the atter
tion and syrnpathy of third
parties and public opinion in generaI, exposing the naked v-iofence
by which injustice
is finallv
naintained.
The lunch counter
sit-lns
during the Civil Riehts
campa.ig-nsin the US were a eood
exanple of such action.
Segregation collapsed if nothi-ne was
done, and cou1d. onJ-y be d.efended by the use of naked force,
which d.iscredited
i_ts users in
the eyes of the rest of the nation - and presumably in their
own eyes in their calmer nornents.
But the most cornmonforrn of nonvlolent
action is the rnarch or
d.enonstrati_on; so connon is it
in fact that it is usuall-y .used
wlthout any awareness that it is
a nonviolent
technioue. It is
through such narches^ and rallies
that the Peace people burst unto
the Northern Ireland seene in
the late sunner and autunn of
19/6. Those rallies
had a considerable irnpaet.
For the people involved-, who came
out unto the streets in thelr
thousands to protest
atrout the
violence which they saw all around
then, they were a great source of
strenght and encouragement. They
broke
down rea1, sonetines physi'baruiers,
ca1
and brought peopfe
together
in a conrnon prrrpose and
a connon expression of shared
emotion whlch was a heady, profound", and lasting experience for
most of those who were there. And
by sinply happening they shattered
m1.lhs and intlnidatory
baniers
which had said. for so long that
.
Northern lrish people eould not
share these experi-ences, these
actions.
BY STEVS McBRTDE, Edi-ior of
" PEACE BY PEACE ", The peace
People magazj'ne; and a nenber
of the ?eace People Executive.

For very rnany people they were a
proof of what could be acconpl_ished
by cooperation and left peopie feeling less isolated,
more-abie to
stand up only for what thev beli.eved and against what they deplored.
Whether inside or outside the
Peace People organlsation,
the ra1J-ies gave a powerful
surge of
strength to people who thought they
were helpless in the face of suns
and. terror.
For the paranllitary
groups they
were also a profound. experience.
Those groups had operated for
years in the flrm beli.ef that, at
botton, they had the support of the
conrnunities in which they operated,.
In a few r,reeks that confidence was
shattered,
and the par"anilitaries
'had to rethink their
strategies.
The Provo's subsequent, defensive
. strategy of celLular
organisation
and the more eareful selection
of
targets
was largely
brought about
their new awareness that they eou1d.
. no longer trust the catholi.e coianunlty to keep quiet and that they
had to be carefuL not to push publie opinion too far. ?he faet
that they subsequently
began to
wear masks i_n areas where they
had previously
operated. openly was
another sma1l but significant
indi.cator of the changed situation.
Another more drastic
indi_cator is
the statistlcs
of violence. The
leve1 of violence dropped drana_
tieally
after 7)16, and has never
again, not even d,uring this last
clisturbed. year, come anJrwhere near
pxe I)16 levels. The peaee people
would not want to claim all thi
credit for that, but it is hard
to believe that the changed cli_
nate of public opinion a.nd the
new pressures on paranilitaries
did not have a 1ot to do with it.
Certainly
nany nernbers of parami_
litary
groups decicled to think
again about their
involvernent,
a process in which the peace
People were only too happy to
assist.
CO}{TINTEDON PAGE SIX
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nere a great enoThe e'alIies
cf sortiona]. wave, ifiitla11y
ard raore
rolr and anger, later,
tLeeply, of joy in the nerly found
they
fellowship
and togetherness
brought about. But the novelty was
bound to weatr off,
and nore 1asways of builting and eonstmctive
whieh had
ding on the foundations
, been laid had to be found.
looked at as an exerci.se in nonhad been;;:
violent
action the rallies
highly successful in nobilising
people, in giving thern a sense of
eonfidenee in what they could
peacefully
do together,
and in
the conficlence of
shattering
But they were
the pararnllitaries.
not able to bring Pressu::e for
to bear on the
change directly
sources of violence in the Proto
vince. And that 1ed directlY
the problen with which Peace ?eop1e were eEapplina well before the
end. of the rnain series of narches
in Decernber ]976 - nhat are the
in Northern
solrees of violence
and how do you get at
Ireland,
them?
te:roThe evil of paranrilitary
uppermost in
risrn was certainly
rnost peoples minds. 3ut tenoby their
rist
organisati-ons
ase not vlsib1e,
very definltion
not ava11ab1e for set Piece conwhen you want then.
frontations
And the nore the issue was discussed the nore Peace PeoPle were'
aware that to sinply oPpose the
groups without
trying
terrorist
to do sornething about the factors which created- those grouPs
would have been shorb sighted
fo11y - and wotse, for to Per1lenybh that
tuate the conforlable
Northe only thing wrong rith
is a few insane
thern Ireland
would actuallv
te:rorists
Postpone the creation
of a just and
peaceful society here, not advance it.
llost of the clebate in the Peace
People since the ending of the
ra11ies, often lntenser sonetirnes storrny, has been on'these
two closely related questions:
what are the sources of violence
and horl can.
in Northern lreland'
we, bear{ng in ninti our linitedtackle thein best at any.
strength,
greatparticular
tirne? To sirnplify
1y, the general response has been
that the rnost deep rooted sources
and at the sarne tlme
of violence,
is the
often the nost accessible'
between PeoPle in Nordivision
and nore Particuthern lrelanil,
1ar1y the fears which keeP PeoPle
apar{ - fears of the other si-de'
d-o
and fears of what our sicle will
if we talk to the other siiLe. And
of the
activities
the princlpal
Peace People have been intended to
at a
brea& down those divisions,

gave uP. In other ParLs
loyalists
Peaee People clistribuof Belfast
ted milk anct bread so that Peop]g
would- not have.to d.epenct on paranilitary
charity.
In lanne, Carrick,
and other towns Peace People solil
'?ea-ce b.y Peace" on ttre strebts'
q9their
right
to live norserting
iaa11y and defying anybody to do
anything about it, and often 1eaving the 1oea1 thugs stancling
baffled on the corner (not infrequently with a "Peaee by Peace"
in their pockets).
Those kinds of exercise were ca.rried on after the strike,
for it
that sinply proving
was realised
that it was posslble to live
norrnally,
to ignore the background
presence of the big bad paranilipart of breawas a vital
taries,
kins i,he snell of intinidation
and fear. The "Flying
Squa.d.s",
initially
tea.rns of Peace People
reacly to dash off to cri-sis spots
at a nonents notice during the
becarne a regular feature
strike,
going
of Peace People activity,
into "troubled."
areas to sel1
llPeace by Peace".
Fredheim,
Belfast

the Peace ?eople's

house,

This was not just

a neans of

s***r**** r r r r r rl ?***** ***5"11'"31ffi
il-:L*::ffi;i: "
grassroots,
person
person
to
1evel,
to prove that NorLhern lrish
people
can live and work together,
and to
provide opporbunities
for then to
d.o so.

1ed. areas, knocking on d.oors, ta1king to people, sel11ng trPeace by
peaces, they exposed. the l-irnitations of pararniliiary
control
andbrought encouragetnent and- supporL
to people who often fel-t beleaSuch activities
do not norrnally
g'uered in their
own hornes, unwilanount to "nonviolent
ilireet
actiontt,
ling to express their views in
'though they do have
a slgnlficant
thei-r own streets.
The repeated.
nonviolent
eontent, in so far as
expressions
of incred.ulity
and
they denand a continuo-us, conscious,
delight
when people founcl they
defiance
of the pe:rrasive sense of
ePeace by
were being offered
intlnidatlon
which hangs over Nor.
Peace"
than
rather
"An Phoblacht"
thern freland.
That sid.e of such
or "Loyalist
News" was a proof
is best shown by the Peace
activity
the value oi the exercise. Gandhi
People r€sponse to the a977 Layait isn't,
but sna11 acts like.
list
strike,
in which nuch nore obthese, which prove that it is
vi-ous nonviolent
action was ernployed..
possible to live without fear, to
During that strike Peace ?eop1e were go into strange areas without a
active in nany.aleas, very openly
g'un for protection,
are inportant
defying the equally
open intirnidanonviolenL
steps in a cornmunity
tion,
and. encouragi-ng others to do
where dlvision
and vi-olence goes
likewise.
In l,isburn teams of two
as d-eep as it does in Northern
or three'Peace People stayed ln
Irelancl.
shops which were 1ike1y to be pres0n Ash Wed-nesday, 1pl8, a group
sured to close, anti by their preof Peace People, reacting to a
sence prevented. threatening
nesresurgence of Prcvo viblence,
sages fron being delivered. - the
decided at short notice to mount
bul1y boys cl-id.n't like witnesses a silent picket at Sinn Fein's
and encoura6ecl shopkeepers to stay
Belfasi HQ. They stood for a tine
open and other people to conti-nue
with placards bearing simple
to use the shops. In the Ormeau
quotations - "Thou. shalt
Biblical
Road in Belfast Peace People connot ki11" - then left with dignity
groups
frontatedloyalist
direetly
und-er attack fron a sflIa11 but
who were trying
to force shops to
nob. The press heard.
hysterical
close d.own. The Peace ?eople asserthe
incident,
and it rea.bout
their
ted
right to shop, to walk
ceived widespread and favourable
up ancL down the road, and to ca^r
publicity.
But the Peace People
nornal business.
Sone
ry on their
involved felt deeply disappointed
punehes were thrown, sone wind.ows
by the incident.
were broken, but in ttre end most
of the

shops stayed

open and the
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to li-mit what you can do and what
you can say. Ther€ is room enou6h
for everyone in that kind. of nonviolent
and- only when
action,
enough people are living
that kind
of nonviolent
action evely day will
it be possible to hope for a nonviolent
transforrnation
of Northern
Treland.. lJe have a long way to go,
,and there is plenty for everyone
to do if we are ever to get
there.

.SIX
CO}TI]NIIED FROMPAGE
The purlrose of the aetion had not
been to focus hostility
at the
. Provos but to try to eonrnunicate
with then on a very simple Ievel,
but it was clear that nothine
whatsoever had been conveyed other
than a sense that their territorv
was under attack. It led. to a sold
d.eaf of souf searching anongst
Peace People, and attention-increa_
singly turned to seeking ways of
conmunicating wlth the supporters
and perpetrators
of violence.
It
was virtually
the last time, at
least to date, that the peace
. People engaged in confrontational
nonviolenee; telling
people that
we were nacl at them seened fess
to get at the
. useful than trying
root causes of the violence,
how_
ever slow and enoiionally
less satisfying that approach may be.
The movenent d_id however seriouslv
consider the possiblity
of takinE
nonviolent
action against the EmJr_
gency Provisions
Act, dr:l.ing I)IQ.
!t was suggested. tha.u by ,.i"sl_rr!
to co1!1.1 with those parbs of the
Aet, suih as car searches and.
eity centre check points, which
everyone cones in contaet with, it
night to possible to focus atten_
tion to the Act and prornpt the
goverrunent to act. This step was
in the end. rejected., partly be_
cause it was felt that such ac'tions
would not be understood bv
nany people, and partly because
the prdposal was not supporbed by
many nenbers of the novenent. Ot_
position
to the EpA, and pressuie
on the related H bloeks iisug,
con_
tinued by eonventional
educational
and lobbying means.
T have tried. here to nention very
briefly
and inedequately some of
the activities
of the peace people
which can be consld.ered. as non_
violent
direct aeti_on.
But in conelusion I have te returyr
to r.ihat seens to me to be the baslc
problen with such action in Nor_
- that of decid.ing
thern lrelard.
Fho or what you are trying
to aet
againgtr
arrd what you hope to
abhieve by so acting?

To sinply
lay all the blame at the
door of one parbicular
group would
be not only unjust but al_so self
defeating,
in that it would actual1y encourage the "thern and us,
good.ies and baddies" approach which
is so rnuch of the problen in Northern lreland.
And if you really
want to change things,
and not just
to nake a publi_c display of your
feelings,
them simply carrying
banners and placards is not enough.
0n the other hand trying
to nonviolently
change the attitudes
and
action of a very large nunber of
people, to eut the d.i-vision and
vlolence
in NorLhern lreland
off
at the roots, is an ertremely slow
and fmstrating
job. There are no
easy answers.
The power of nonviolence lies in
the end in its refusal to acknowledge the power of violence,
in
it's
deterrnination
to live bv
love rather than by fear. Th! fundanental problen in Norbhern freland
is fear - fear of the unknown and
fear of the all too familiar.
Llving nonviolently
in l{orbhern
Ireland neans eonsciously and
elearly rejecting
those fears,
rejecting
aL1 the subtle litt1e
sectarlan
pressures which try

corr)potign FoccJs:
We choined.,.Theydid
nol sow...We conQuered FAttouT SHEITERS,
by Peter Emerson
I'Whatts new on
the nuclear front?,,
With these words - as if the who1e arms race was just one great
and jo11y money spinner - the Ideal
Home Exhibition
organisers j_nviled eertain select people to attend the "first
opportunity to
view Lhe facilities
of a nuclear
shelt.er ... of what promises to
be the most spectacular ideal
home".
The iniquity
of the nuclear fal1
out shelter business is compound:
it pretends that, for you, (if
you're rich), nuclear war is
survivable - which it ain't;
and thereby it boosts government propaganda for the UK's
current niLitarist
"defence" policy;
thus it is one of the
man1rfactors which is leading
mankind to its selfafflicted
annihilation;
it feeds on the
most selfish of hurnan instinctsi
and it's
aLl one bloody great
We were tipped off by a special
member of no branch about this
opportunity"
and thus,
"first
at 24 hours notice, we were able
t.o picket the June preview and,
in so doing, we leafletted
the
pub1i9 and forrnally
asked l,ir. Ro_
binson's Exhibitions,
for a mee_
t ing.
It hapqened. Reasonably genuine
surprise greeted our presentation
but our appeal - that the shelter
bit be scrapped - rdas nor agreed
to. Business is business, and
profits
precede principles.
He
proposed a further meeting between himself, Mr.Harkness of
Ulster Fa1l-Out shelters,
and
.our se lve s .
ft didn't happen. Nor at any ti-rne
did we receive written replies on
anyEhing. A telephone rerninder
brought forth nothing,
and on
September 8th, the show opened
... with the sheltet.
We picketed. We handed in a
(We nearly carried out
letter.
sorne pacific protest at this
stage, but the proximity of our
public de"March for Survival"
monstration suggested a postponement. Given that the poliee
reckoned that that rnarch would
cause a breaeh of the peace, Eo.
postpone was perhaps wise - they
eould so easily have banned i.t.)
On day two, we shor^red "The War

DIRECTACTION
AND C.N.D.
hopefully
useful feature in
this (ard future) DA!'INTMINs will
be an in-depth look at specific
anpaigns that groups have been
aging. A11 too often groups are
king in isolation;
a1l- too ofn we dontt
know what others
ave been doing,
and we cannot
n from what we donit
know.

is CAMPAIGNFOCUSis
of

the

Northern

on the

Ireland

ampaign for Nuclear Disarmarnent
in opposing a nuclear fallout
helter

in

the

Belfast

Ldeal

Horne

bition.
Firstly,
NICM secreary Peter Emerson writes about
he campaign, and then he is
nterviewed about this and wider
uestions of nonviolent
action
Rob Fairmichael

of

DAWN.

Gamef in the adjacent church ha11,
and we picketed,
and we handed in
another l-etter.
Idea11y, we would have picketed
aJ,1 day and every day... What we
did do, however, was hand in a
letter
on almost every day that
the show was on. In.each, we outlined yet another reason why the
shelter should not be in the exhibit.ion.
In each, we begged for
its removal.
A11 in vain, not even a rep1y. At
all times we were courteously reeeived but the bunker remained;
(we were tol_d, however, that the
shelter would form no part of the
t82 exhibition).
Therefore, on
Thursday 24tl't, two days before
the show was due to end, we five of us - chained oursefves
to the damned thing. Ideal1y,
the group would have included
some young, sorne o1d, some ma1e,
some female, and some clerics
or
other sueh obviously ,'sensible"
rnembers of society. As it was, all
five were CND members and each
could easily have been labe1led
as young or trendy or hairy or
sonewhat otherwise removed from
materialistic
normality or consumptive conformity.
Have a cup ortea. Thus was our
presence received by the nice
l{r. Robinson, just as soon as aI}
concerned had-realised
that we
were indeed chained and that we
were likely to renain so...
oh, indefinitely,
we-.answered.

But Mr.Harkness and familv were
far from amused. Adrnittediy,
we were threatening
their 1i.velihood (and'perhaps the pure
pacj-fist
approach would have
been to offer hi_rnan alternative
civil
engineering project),
and
.he said we would have to be renoved. We agreed to this fate.
Plr.Robi-nson was calfed. yes, we
would have to be removed. Again,
we concurred. The poli.ce arrived.
,We would, i_ndeed, just have
to
be removed. Would we go peaeefu11y? We would always be peacefuI, we stressed, even if they
cut through our padlocks, and even
if they 'took us awa3r, away, away.
Good heavens ! Would we forever
remain pacific? Heads, helmets
removed, were scratched. And he1mets were replaced. This was allmost odd.
Tirne - 3l hours in fact - passed.
The crowds began to ebb. And the
show was soon to close. Sti11, we
remained chained. And the authorities, finding it difficult
to be
not nice to protesters so nice,
left us a1one. W:-trl \z hour to go
before time, we unchained ourselves, bid farewell,
and rlrent for
a pee.
0n the Friday or Saturday, we
eould have returned.
But t.he point
had been made, and no argrnnent
gains in authority from tedious
repetition.
At all tirnes our
approach was paci_fist; Lie kept
our numbers at a non-aggressive
five,
and we did not respond in
any way to provoeative behaviour,
as when one of our posters was
ripped-up by a man too o1d to
know better.
And if there i.s no shelter next
(and if the world is sti11
yearf.
alive next ye;).
. . then will it
all have been worthwhile.
The press - oh yes - they ignored
us. No violence. And the radio
interview with Mr.Robinson suggested we were just nice oddities was that because the clergy had
refused to ioin us?
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" More and more I find

,

all

this

talk

of peace is end.angering lives."

Havi.ng ilritten
this piece prece_
ce prograrnme only invites
a harding about the falLout shelter
der attack. So i-n theory nuclear
canpaign, peter Emerson, who is
fallout
shelters
could make
secretary of Northern 1reland
sense in a neutraGintry.
Canpaign for Nucfear Disarmament,
spoke to Rob Fairrnichael of DAWN
I think you and f would possibly
about that campaign and about
argue in sirnilar vein as to what
NICNDTs attitude to civil
disobe_
a neutral
country actually
needs
dience etc. (early November 19g1)
in the form of defensive forces.
Rob - You say in your piece that
1 woul-d certainly
want Sweden to
if there is no shelter in the
have no arrned forces; granted
' it's i?n-nuclear,
Ideal Horneexhibition
next year
delighted,
but
it will all have been worthwhile.
I would Like to see it gG even
Would i-t be worthwhile this year
further
and have no conventionalif there was a shelte. next year?
forces either. Now, if you are
warfing the world to progress,
Peter - No, I think we would
have
I think you have got to go from
failed.
I think it was stil1 an
r^rhere you afe and make steps to_
exercise that was worth doing,
urards that ideal,
and one of
and I tm no! sure what else we
those steps might involve a coun_
should have done i-n order to
try like Sweden having conven_
succeed, but if there is a shet_
tional
defence forces and nuel_ear
ter- next year, no, the message is
fallout
shelters for the civi_
ral_lure.
lian population.
R - So that's the way you judge
R - Going back to the situation
iL in terms of success or fai_
in the Republic, you'd agree fa11_
lure. Specific campaign, specific
out shelters
at the moment, where
objecrive.
neutrafity
is pretty thin and
P - Yeah.
foreign policy hasn,t been in
general very constructive,
would
R - Right. One of the posters
be a bad thing?
which were di-splayed on the picket
of the Kings Ha11 (venue of the
P - Yesr but I wouldn't mind too
Ideal Home exhibition)
much if they r^rent ahead with it.
said "Fatl_
out shelters only make sense in.
If the Republic does opt for po_
a neutral country':. I disputed
sitive neutrality
and that posi_
t.hat with you at the t.irne insofar
tive neutrality
is interpreted
by
as I was thinking of the Irish
some as having nuclear fallout
Republic, and in t.hat situation
shelters
al-1 over the p1ace, then
I would feel fallout
so be it, it,s not perfect, noth_
shelters to
be reactionary.
ing 1ike, but it's
Could you corunent
better than
on that, and in what context you
them joining NATO.
would feel fallout
shelters were
all right,
or are they ar a1l?
R - How important -was all the
P - OKr certai-n1y you made me
prior work in naking the event
think a 1itt1e bit more about
at the fallout
shelter nonviolent?
t.he whole subject as a result of
P - I think it was very useful
your question. I think, 1et
to
ne
show that basically we had no
put it this way, they do not
make
dislike
against the individual,
sense in a militarist
country,
it
only
against his aetions,
because they only invite
-was
a frar_
*9 Oy having created that perso_
der attack. The whole civil
defen_
na1 understanding one could
ihen

have m:ch nore hope the message
rnat one was trying to get across
would be at least looked at, as
opposed. to being disnissed straight
out. of the window. I think'it
wa-i
well worth while.

R - Just one general corTment. I
1fee1 about CND denonstrations
and that kind of thing,
sometimes,
although there may be a number of
people, they do not utilise
themselves as best they can in t.erms
of strong posters, or even in
terms of people coming along to
a picket and actually sitting
'dovm
so that they are noE seen
by the public as participating,
they could be waiting for a friend,
or something like that. I would
fee] that all the time a group
like CNDhas to be conscious,
if it has even only half a dozen
people, how it is using those
half dozen people.
P - Yes, I would agree with
The only trouble
is that if
real1y want an organisation
work very smoothly you have
start talking in militarist
t.erms !

that.
you
to
to

R - We11, no, I disagree but
there 'you are. But going on to
the nedia, they didn't turn up
at the shel-ter wi.th the exception
of BBC 1oca1 radio. It wasnrt exciting
enough for them, and exciting
enough is defined i.n terms
of violence or some kind of bigger confrontation.
P - Yes.
R .. I would think rhough that the
situatj-on of chaos, or whatever,
I dontt know what youtd call it,
would have sonething to do - I
'tlrish Times"
did
,know lhat the
ask Pacemaker (photo agency) to
come and take photographs and
Pacemaker never turned up - I
'don't
' T i m e s "know whether the "Irish
didn't ask them very
strongly or Pacemaker didn,t
have sornebodyfree, you donrt know
sometimes whats the situati_on is.
An)'way, they werenrt. interested.
A question about CND's a.tti-tude to nonviolent
direct
action
and civil
disobedience. This was
one partj_cular exanple. Is nonviolent. direct act.ion somethinB
which CNDwould like to engage in
in reaction to other situations?
P - Speaking for Northern Irefand
CND, the answer is basically yes.
I think talking
for national
(British)
cND the resolutions up
for conference this coming weekend, a lot of them are talking
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DAhrNTRAIN No.1, ?469 1'pp,
about direci action nonviolent1y. I think if one looks at the
fact, as E.P.Thornpson pointed out
in the Hyde Park ral1y on October
people, rough24Lh, OK, a million
1y, have marched through the
streets of Europe dernanding disarmamenl but 60 fer they have
achieved the reduction of not
even a singd.e mj-ssi-1e in the
armouries of the sup€r pow€rsi
. And Haig, or was it Weinberger,
g:-! nixed uP between t.he bta;e_ I
menr-s of those two, said that it
stil1 wasn't enough, and that they
don't actually have to respond to
such a demonstration.
We are going to need, obviously,
some more aclion;
there nust
come a time when a total mass
movement is sufficiently
nassive;
0K, one nill_ion isn't massive
enough, perhaps ten million is
required,
perhaps a hundred mil1i-on. But there must come the
time when there i_s the threshold,
. when sufficient
masses actuaLly
do change things - like in poland,
like in lran, like anywhere.
Wi-th this particular
issue of disarmament we do not have much tjme,
. because of tbe whole advent
of
Cruise missiles, Pershing II, the
whole first
strike philosophy,
and so on; we are in the balL
game of not bei_ng able to wait
perhaps for that. massive demonstration. Things could be achieved by
indj-viduals,
if those individuals
are suffieiently
influential;
if
Mrs.Thatcher turned pacifist,
OK,
one person coul-d achieve qui_te a
1ot, or if the Archbishop of Can'terbury suddently decided
to demand uniLateral disarmament by.an
action of civil
disobedience, then
that one person could achieve
quite a 1ot.
In the absence of that itrs got
io be, I suppose, just CND and
like ninded people who do certain,
nonviolent
direct actions in
either sufficient
numbers or.with
sufficient
notoriety.
And I prefer the sufficient
numbers. I
donrt thi.nk one should have to
rely on special people, I think
we should al-l be special or all
ordinary. Yes, the whole question
of tirne means that some certain
direct action will be essentiaf
a_nd.for-me the,d-eadl-ine is Crlrise
nissilesr ff those things are
coming rn, then we have got to .
have something like the present
direct action that is taking p1ace wit.h the people who are tying
thenselves to the gates of Greenhaln Corunon and staying there
,peflnanent1y. Fantastic,
but
there has got to be a 1ot more
of that and a lot...
I R - Greenham' C-ornrnon
is?
P - Cruise missile base.

R - But nonviol-ent
action
can be
done on a much smaller
and lower
,scale.
P - Yes, for example therers
the
Dr.Roberts
lecture
at Qu'eens (Dr.
L.E.J.Roberts,
Director
of the
Atomic Energy Research Establishment.r.Harwe11, gave the R.M.
on "Responsibili' Jt ioense s l e c t u r e s
of New TechnoLogies"
in
Queens University,
Belfast,
at
the end of October 1981). That
was happening
and it was important
that
the aiternative
should
be got across.
There was the director
of Harwell
talking
about
nuclear
lechnology
as if it was
thoroughly
safe,
thoroughly
responsible,
and thoroughly
civj_lised
and without
accepcing the
other
aspects of it;
and there
was Queens University
actually
the whole nuclear
Promoting
industry.
,,rrong
f t r^roufd Lre quite
if that
r^ras all-owed !o take p]ace
without,
for instance,
at least
,.'iewpoint
the other
alternative
being expressed.
So, knowing that
a public
lecture
doesn't
allow any fornal
speaking
by any participants,
then i! was
a question
of how we aclually
get this
message across,
so we
decided
to have a banner and on
putting
this
up it was inrnedi_ate1y ripped
down,
R - The banner

said?

P - The banner was a quote from
Sir Martin
Ryle - (Astronomer
Royal) - it said',On
the evidence
available,
it would seem that the.'
'power,
future
of the nuclear
industry
depends on a continuing
escalation
of the nuclear
arms
race.tt
So having
had that
banner removed
there was only one alternative,

'and

that was to actually
interrupt.
And this
r^re did,
and we
'nrere told
we would be allowed
questions,
so we were satisfied,
that the alternative
viewpoint
would be expressed.
When
it
cane to the point
they did
not al-l-ow the alternative
view_
point
to be allowed
in public
and
we i^/ere ushered
into
a sma11 ad_
jacent
room. So on day two we
actually
lnterrupted
again,
right
at the beginning,
and as. ked for queslions
at the end, and
this
was granted,
though tey did
discourage
it,
and on day three
we asked for the sarne and we got
it.
And we did actual-1y displiy
another message, although
they
were obviously
very worried
about
what we might do, and they were
searching
us for
banners and pos_
ters
and any other ancillery
equipnent.
R -

Offensive

weapons !

P - Yeah. So we actually
had the
nessate wri-tten
on a t-shirt.
R - Right.
So you reckon that
particular
exercise
was worthwhil;.
P - That was very different
fronr
the nuclear
fa11ou!
shelter.
In
lhe nucLear fallout
shelter
t.here
was somethir€
to be achieved,
with
the Queens University
thing
there
was onl_y the alternative
viewpoint
to be expressed.
So there was no
measure of success or failure
real1y.
R - I wanted !o ask you a ques_
tion
both in relation
to those two
particular
incidents,
the chaining
at the sheLter
and the Queens
l-ect.ure,
and more generally
in
relation
to OND members, whether
there
is a role
for nonvilent
action
training
of one kind or
another.
In terms of direct
action,
doing'something
like
role_
playing,
and .that lci-nd of thing,
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so that,
for example,
have anticipated
what
happened when you used
ner,
that
it wouLd be
and then what was the
after
that etc.etc.

you might
night
have
the banremoved,
next stase

But more generally
I am always
surprised
at the sma11 numbers
of (1{I) Cl'D mernbers who turn up
to particular
demonsErations,
with
the exception
of the March for Survival
which had massive
publi_city
and rnassive expense - it cost scrnething
approaching
a pound a head
in ihe end - so is there a role
there both in relation
to specific
actions
and in relation
to
the membership
in general
of
500 CND members in Northern
Irel-and?
P - Yes, obwioulsly
one would
want to get. membership more involved in the day to day activities
of CND. I think
when it comes. lo
direct
action
it
is ijnportant
lhat
the people,
who are participating
in it know exactly
what
is going on. And I think
itrs
a
case, whether you call
it direct
action
training
or nol it doesn't
maller
that much, what matters
is
that
the individuals
meet and have
a thorough
understanding
of what
is going to happen,
and discuss
with each other the possibilities
that
cart happen. As long as
the basic principles
of pacifism
are understood,
and that
one
knows what is going to happen or
what one is going to do when the
police
come along or when the banners are ripped
away, or that
sort
of thing,
and you work out each
possi-bility
and discuss
it,
and
everybody
knows the views of
everybody e1se, fine,
thatrs
0K.

I

l.
r
F

you need the
I lhink
therefore
trai-ni-ng
or whatever
when you
have a speci-fic
object
in nind.
And itere was a shelter,
right.,
direct
6ction
of some sorl was required.
Right,
1et's work it
out and see what werre going to
do, and start
from there
and
work out all the poss.ibilities
of the sort of prot.ests
that
one can have and come to a direct
answer that way.
Dea.ling with
it in a fiore genera1 way which is what I think
you're
talking
about, I thinh
yes, certainly
in our soci_ety
there's
a need for a greater understandi-ng
of pacifism
and
Gandhi-isn
and all
that
etc,
the problem comes of how you are
going to maintain
or even increase
the active
interest,
and that will_
only happen, I assume, when you
have got a specifie
object
in
nind.

R - So do you see a lor of potential
in, say, the 500 Northern Ireland CNDrnernbersthat's
not yet being realised;
are they
people who are heavily involved
elsewhere and dontt have the tirne
to be inVolved in CND, or are a
lot of then "sleeping" members at
the moment who would have the
t i m e i f t h e y t . o o k t lr^r = E- "r r-u- r- L -L-u
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be?

+

P - I thi-nk what is inporrant,
and we nissed it on both of those
events that werve just spoken
about, is the publicity.
And if
the CND membership then sees
that CND is not just a sort of
drawing .oo*
but j-t
does actually "orilittee
get itself
invoLved in direct acrion rhen I think
that will
creat.e nuch more interesE.

t
il
*
*
+
f
f
i
f
f,
+

The disadvantage of more publicity of course is that sometimes
the publicity
woufd be bad publicity, if not.even provocative
publicity.
And I'm not roo
disappoinred wirh rhe publiciry
we got on that shelter was so
quiet, because I do suspect that
we would have been branded as
whatever - youth, hairv. trendwt r o u b - L e m a k e r s , o i s r . itll :r :u "u "r D- ; ^ -c:L' U R - The young peter Emerson.' -
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AINI
NONVIOLENCE
STUDYEROUP
by Dawn Buth

Nelson

: Study
The Dublin-b,sed
Nonviolence
Group firstbegan neeting
in June
1980 as a fol1ow-up
to the first
visit
of Gene Sharp, noted nonviolent
action
theorist
and author
of "The PoLitics
of Nonviolent
Action",
to lreland
in Mareh of
year.
that
At a seminar with Gene
Sharp during
his March 1980
visit,
an ad hoc corunittee
was
nominated
to create
a r^ray to sustain
the momentul of the seminar
as well as to develop the concept.
of nonviolent
action.

+

As a response this
cornmittee circulated
a proposal
to "establ-ish
a primary resource
group/team.
The members of this
tean (wou1d)
hav€ to be prepared
to give a lot
of tirne (j-nitial1y)
to study and
research
Non-Vi_olent Techniques
in order to attain
a 1evel of
knowledge and some ski11s.
This
team would then be in a position
to disseminate
ideas and give
and support
to any
.leadership
interested
group and also take
initiatives
in educati-on etc."

+

The peopfe

t
+
+
f
I
i
*
*
tf
+
+

who responded

to

this

invitation
P - Right, without being allowed f
then began meeting
nonthly
and have continued
lo express our own viewpoint,
to do
+
so since. The group currently
and it wou]d have been a one+
consists
sided reporting of the incident.
of about 10 people who
+ 'm
eet
which would have been an unfair
regularly.
|!'
reporting. So, hopefully with ..year-and-a-half
The first
I
we
ther more "respectable" rnethods 1
have focussed on educating
ourof news distribution
the message *
selves,
which is the initial
aswill get around that we're invot- *
pect of our two-part
Long-range
ved in this sort of thine and
+
goal of "educating
ourselves
and
that witl have its spin-iff
and
+
others
in the theory
and practice
people will come and.say - right,
of nonviolence".
We felt
we needcan we he1p, can we join in too. f
ed to sharpen our perception
!}
of
Itrs a long term process, and one f . what nonviolence
is and what
only hopes, again, with Cruise
+
nonviolent
alternatives
are posmissi]es etc. that ones does
+
sible
in our own situation.
have enough Ejre ro do it.
Topics studj-ed the first
year
t

+
+
*

included
"ends and means,', viopower, theory
lence,
of nonvio1ence, practice
of nonviolence,
nonviolence
in the Irish
situation.
We read parts of and discussed works by Gene Sharp,
Aldous Huxley,
Albert
Canus,
Jacques E11u1, M.K.Gandhi,
Joan
Bondurant,
as well
as the DAWN
publicauion
"Nonviolence
in
Irish
History',.
Mostly our discussions focussed on how to appfy
our learnings
in Ireland
and to
problems or issues.
current

The highti_ght
of rhe first
year
was a return
visit
of Gene Sharp
to Ireland
in March 1981. After
leading
a seminar open to the
pub1i.c. he met privately
wi.th
the Gene Sharp group for several
hours.
CO}'IIINUED
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Tn Seniemher lall *,he Nonviolence
Study Group took a weekend retreat
together.
Aecounts of thi.s weekend
from Eoin Dinan and Owen Casey
folfow here now; Although there is
sone repelition
we have published
both since the first
is a "parbicipa.nt's" viewpoint and the second
that of a "trainer".
The Nonviolence Study Group can be
-t
contacted c/o Breifne Walker,
Wild.rnoor, Newcourt Road, Bray,
Co lfi-cklow.

people with a variety
of exPectations.
An introductory
fesson had us
meeE:-ngrl_on tarners, missionaries,
rrog Jumpers etc. eaeh intro_
ducing each other with a',he1lo
Irm Sean the liontamer and this
is ny friend Jan the deprograrnmer and hi.s friend El-1en the mis_
sionary and her friend etc. and
who are you?"
Exercise 2 was a fear exercise
wr.cn eacn of us splitting
in
pairs to unwind some of our
fears.
Then came the bump exercise of
Eoucn whlch got us all in centre
to reach out and find two different people to hold onto or to
touch and then untangle the ci-rc1e
without letting
go. This proved
to be a targle with knots (of
laughter).

A Porficiponl's View
by Eoin Dinan
The Nonviolence Siudy Group recently
The
rnet for a weekend get together.
idea for the weekend was to improve our group d1'namics by coming together to share the weekend, to know each other better
and our relalionship
within the
group. Bolton Abbey, the home of
a sna11 community of Cistercian
monks provided an excellent
venue allowing the group to feel
at home.
The weekend took the followi-ng
format 3
Friday evening - a paper on "nonviolence ia my 1ife" by Br.Eoin
de Bhaldraithe - an interesting
paper on his personal religious
motivation to nonviolence.
Saturday - a day of nonviolence
training.
Sunday - vision for our group its future goa1s.
by light
Evenin6s were filled
and concerned conentertainment
r-ersation.
wishes to reWhat this article
port is our Saturday nonviolence
training.
for the day were
Facilitators
that Bood team from CorkrEoin
Casey and Seal Dunne, both of
Cork FoE. Good idea this, to
we could see
have two trainers
being
them also practicising
both dynamic and energetic in
their presentation.
The day's session started with
- shared and
our expectations
on a blackboard and
written
later reviewed. We were 10

Exercise 4 was the fishbowl exercise whictr allowed a roleplay
Fnario
of quick decision rnaking.
This was in the forrn of one group
in the centre who happened to be
on a picket line - the situation
was a T.V.crew arrived to find
out what the heck people, like
these good citizens were there
protestj_ng about a 'lneutron bomu'
anyway. The exercise proved a good
way of getting the message the
picketers had to the viewers and given 5 minutes only to decide who might speak or say what
before the live show got on the
air. Should it be a cleric on
the picket line? Who had rhe facts
and knowledge on the neutron? Who
were we tryi-ng to tel1?
That one over and we were all in
the middle of the floor again,
loosening up and having a gradual
scream of a tirne.
Next roleplay was that on a meeting discussing a relevant topic,
each person given a slip of paper discreetly
telling
then what
role to play. There was an initiator, a coordinator,
a loud mouth
agitator,
a silent
member, a compromiser, an opinion seeker, a
and an a€ent protension'reliever
vacteur. This discussion gave way
to the obstructor
and loud rnouih
agitator,
the two opposers of
anything that was constructive,
both opposers enjoying their role
as hothead stir-ups.

A good roleplay
for as nany as
are present is the ,'oppression
gggg". l^ie were z oppffil
5 workers, 1 supplier and
2 guards. The exercise had the
workers get a card waged by the
oppressers for menial- L. sks given by the supplier. The quicker
we covered the cards the easier
we moved on to freer less oppressed position (no shining
lhe suppliers car or boots).
Here the scenario was nore 1ike the preindustrial
era
with a large "thank you !ir.
employer". The workers w€re
powerless - the capitalist
oppfessers and supplier i:he
powerful. Due to one iand
without support of co-workers?)
worker questioning
unremittingly
the work nature and conditions
the balance of power was changed.
One oppresser becoming emoti-ona1ly remorseful and understandi.ng
his workers'p1ight.
Then came street speaking and
campaign w6ffiGEfrfiis
was
to learn your subject matter
and quite honestly if caught. on
a questi.on say so and t.hat on
another occasion you'11 have the
answer available.
We went on to discuss our vision
of a world in 1991 . this pET&-easi', smffiroups
listin!
and
drawing the possibilities.
Further di-scussion aLlowed for
neetinR review scrutinizin€
positive and negative ro1es.
A revi-ew was then made of our
expectations.
In all, the nonviolence training day proved benefj-cial fun
to the group, not. only the
strength in rttogetherness"; we
were also taught the ski11s of
nonviolent
action.
Gene Sharp bn his visit
to Ireland this year spoke of "a great
need for nonviolence training
but
that the preparation must not be
talk in isolation,
rather that
nonviolence be a method of
living our life as nuch as a way
of organisi-ng it".

Afternoon exercises included a
memberreyes
@
shut, was lead around on a r,ralk
by another (not in darkness).
game - this was
Then t.he listen
recounting the experiences of the
trust gane with the "l-istener"
telling
verbatirn an aecount, of
what was just told to them.
CONIINIIED O.NPACJ THIRTEEN
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A TRAINER'S
V'EW
by Olien Casey
Two nembers of Cork FoE arrived
at an abbey in Co.Kildare
one recent Friday
night.
Outside there
was torrential
rain,
thunder and
liohfnino
nlacein
l. -r o r r o r
story
setting.
Inside
the atmosphere was
quite
a eontrast;
the Nonvj.olence
Sludy Group were gathered
for their
first
weekend session and as I entered the room I felt
a slight
Lenseness, nervousness frorn those
gathered,
as wefl as in myself.
This was only to be expected because none of us were sure how
the next day's nonviolent
action

l.
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to expect or l'hal would be expected of then.
Next day we began pronptl]'
at ten
orclock as planned (good sign of
a group!).
We introduced
ourseLves to one another,
using the "Irm
Lenny, the liontaner"
exercise
(l-.p.73).
When Sean and I knew the
names we brainstorned
olhers'
(3.p.11) a list
of expectations
for the weekend (without
any
questions
or connenls
allowed)
to which we would later
return.
After
a short loosening-up
exercise (1.p.78)
"Touch B1ue",
the o1d party game, we had an exereise fo inrrestipetp how well we
listen,
as wel-I as to open up the
i<rterpersonal
contact
in the group:
pairs
break into
and take five
minutes each to describe
somepersonal,
thing
in this
case it
was to tell
of something one is
afraid
of. Then each pair goes to
pair
another
and eaeh
of the
four rel-ates his or her partner's
fear to the oE,her pair.
A heci^
we.s neYf

t^^1

(3.p.10).
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and to geL their
posiL.ive feelings
after
their
first
hour's
activi-ty.
We insisted
on some positj-ve
rather
than negative
feeling in Ehis first
round. Another
procedure
would be to have a round
for negative
feelings
first,
fo1lowed by a round for posit,ive
feelings,
the group allowing
each
member a short
time without
interj-n which he/ she coul_d be
ruption
free to express feelings
he/she
night
have kept loeked
otherwise
uP.
Another basic tool
for groups is
roleplaying,
which al-lows a group
lo investigate
reactions,
feelings
or slrategies
situain various

tlons before the event
work out the best course of action.
We began by doing an exercise
ca1(2.p.822).
1ed "the fishbowl"
Four
rnernbers roleplayed
a picket
line
at the U.S.Embassy in protest
at
the neut.ron bomb when they were
approached by a T.V.crew
and given
5 minutes
Eo organise
one person
to be picked and briefed
for an
interview.
The remaining troup
members silently
observed the
scenario.
After
the 5 ninutes
we
sat around and analysed
how the
four in the cenlre had react.ed t,o
the pressure of having to decide
quickly
who was to be interviewed
and what points
he/she had to try
to convey. Suggestions
as to betler i^rays of dealing
with the probfem could then be rol_eplayed if
+L^
-r^..^
roup rdanteo to L.est them
Lrrc g
m^ra
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to keep the analysi_s on the process of the decision-making,
interaction
in the group and the
effectiveness
of the action
rat*
her lhan on Lhe conlent
of the
(e.g.what
scenario
points about
Lhe neutron bomb shoufd be covered)
or the quafity
of the acting
of
the roleplayers.
After
that much headwork a few
loosening-up
exercises
cleared
people's
brains
and bodies and
then it was back to the roleplaying
again - this
time everybody had a
role
to pfay as wel1 as observing
everybody else.
The setting
was
a normal group meeting
at which
a specific
topic had to be discussed. Sean and I assigned roles to each of the members
(1.p.44 et seq.) by giving each
a slip
of paper with roles
named
on them, e. g.i-nf ormalion-seeker,
f acil itator,
agent-provocateur,
consensus-seeker,
ego-trj_pper
etc.
After
about 15 mi_nutes in the roLes we stopped and people tri_ed
to identify
the roles
others were
playing.
This led on to an analysis
of how different
roles
affect
the way a group operates
and how people play different
roles
at different
tines
and in
dif ferenL. situations.
We then brainstormed
two fists
of
- those that aie negalive/
roles
harmful
in a group and those that
are positive/useful
in a group,
and followed
the Lrrainstorm,
as
usual-, by discussing
lhe rnore
contentious,
interesling
or unusuaf items in the fisEs.
We finished
the norni.ng session
tty playing
a few games, Knee-sit
(or Sit-in-a-Circle)
and TickTock (4.)
and doing a quick round
of the group to get feedback,
withoul
discussion,
or how eaeh
of us feLt at that sta8e.
After
dinner
a trust
walk seemed
appropriate
to start
with (3.p.S25).
Pairs go off outside,
A leading
B
who keeps his/her
eyes closed;
after
5 minutes
wa1k, change around

open-e
who now is the blind
person. This
is best done in silence,
instructions
being given non-verbally,
allowing
bot'h partners
to sense
experiences
without
the intrusion
of language.
A trust
walk is a new
experj,ence
that
most people enjoy
thoroughly
if they a11ow themsel. ves lo gel into it.
When the pairs
arrived
back in the
roon about 10 minutes later
we did
anolher listening
exercise,
to
slress
the need for activists
Lo
develop their
skil-1 at listening
to others.
It is caI1ed 5-2-1
(1.P.84):
'feoxrp e 5
r i em
n ci en ,u t e s A t e l 1 s
B of sorne
in this
case their
reactions
to the
blind-wa1k;
B listens
without
speaki-ng and then takes 2 rninut'es to feedback t.he spiri_t
of
A's feelings on the experience;
A then takes 1 minute to say how
he/she felt
B had picked up whar
he/she had said. The roles shoufd
lhen be reversed.
The next exercise
was a roleplaying exercise
called
the "Oppression Game" (1.p.269).
It was not
very successful
in that it did not
come to any satistactory
concfusion for us as a group and we were
a bit
confused as to what we had
learned from i-1, if anything.
I
will
not describe
the conplexities
of it here but I would like
to
try it out again in the future
because I thi_nk it
coul"d be a
vafuable
learning
exercise
for a
group. For my part,
I did l-earn
that such conplj_cated exercises
have to be'very
prepared
carefully
and, even with all
that,
a facililator
has to risk
having a flop
on his/her
hands every now and
again. The ri.sks that. one takes
that
turn out well
make one forget the others.
This exercise was
saved from total
dj_saster by the
analysis
after
it,
which turned
up some good ideas that night
not
have been aired otherwise.
Quick
rounds of analysis
after
each exercise or stage of a neetir€
are a
constant
check-back
and source of
ideas and a11ow feelings
to be
expressed that might otherwise
be
ignored
in the rush on to the next
iten on the agenda.
We finished
the afternoon
session
with an exercise
designed to help
a group to work out its
priorities
and future
activities
in such a
way that everybody
gets a chance
lo have an input.
Ca11ed Vision
Gallery (2.p.D3 and 1.p.254),
each
person lakes some tj:ne to write,
draw or otherwise
record his/her
ideas of what the future
would be
like
if thints
wenE. welf for the
next Len years. They next go inlo paj-rs and combine the visj_ons
of the future
into
a composite
for
each pair.
Two pairs
then get together
and combine to get a composite
of Ehe four. peoplers
vision;
CONT]NIIED ON PAGE FOURIEEN
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ry that we are not prepared for
the State's backlash - in the '5os-

the Corunitteeor roo'" i""i"""r-,io"'

- the
"Flrom protest to resistance
direct
action movenent against
n rclear weapons". Peace News pamph1et, No.2, written and compiled
!X various people. 68 pages, t1.2J
(IK) plus 1Jp postage fron peace
News, 8 Eln lvenue, Nottinghan l,
England.

#rg.;rles

ntfuirre.
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.and so on until lhe group has a
ful1 composite of everybodyts
should
ideal future. Tine li$its
be adhered to for Lhis or the
exercise could take the fu]1
ten years to conplete. When
goals are clearer a
long-tern
group night then brainstorm a
to undertake
1ist of activiti-es
and by eliminain the short-tern
tion arrive at a manegeabLe numfor action that
ber of priorities
reflect
the interests of the group
as a whoLe.
Seari and I were returning to
Cork that ni-ght so after tea we
had just an hor:r-long session to
brainstormed
review the first
list
of the day, on expectations
for the weekend and to get negafeedback from
tive and positive
everybody in the groupr in a
round,
The group intended continuing their
session the next day" using some
of the ideas and techniques we
had introduced. This is a feaaction traiture of nonviolent
ning: once introduced to it a
group can continue to benefit
from it in their future meetings
and if they have a few manualst
like those referred to bel-ow, can
develop their use of the teehniques for their
own purposes withfrorn such
out outside interference
as Friends of the Earth.
(References in the text to sources
are not comprehensive: most of the
exercj-ses appear in some form in
more lhan one of the books below)
SOURCES:
,1. CooverrV. Deacon, E. Esser, C.
Moore, C. "Resource l'lanual for a
Living Revolution";
2. Je1fs, M."Manual For Action"r
(out of Print);
H.
l. Brandes, D.and ?hiliPs,
"Gamesters' Handbook" ;
4. "The Nen Ganes 3ook"
(available
tiookshop)

fron

Housnan's

The growth in the acceptance of
nonviolent
d.irect action as a fegitinate
tactic
is irnportant. If
those engaged- in it in Britain
opposi-ng nuclear weapons at the
end of the 1pJ0's and early 1960's
were certainly
not the first
people
to go for direct action they did
strike
a bfow for it as a nethod
as well as for their disariffin&T
ain. The tines they were-a d.ifferent,
as Dennis Gould says;
"At this tine there were no con_
nunity newspapers, al-ternative
press, squatter's movement, gay
novenent, feninist
novement.
There were no eonmunity bookshops,
wholefood shops, corununity cafes,
arts 1abs, or street theatres.rl
And yet things haven't changed
that rnuch. The spectre of nuclear
war is sti11 with us. The i_ssues
of poverLy at hone and abroad.,
raci-a1isn,
sectarianisrn haven' t
faded away. But perhaps the po.tenti.a1 for organising now is
greater.
You can read elsewhere
in this issue about some current
thinking
from (NI) CND on direct
action; now, direct action is
rnore 1ikely to cone fron CND itself - whereas at the time of this
pamphlet it was separate if sorne
of the people were the sane.
April Carter says (p.23) that the
Cornnittee of 100 and the Direct
Action Comnittee (a kind of pred-ecessor to the Conrnittee of 100)
were most successful
"when the
authorities
misreacted..r' But thev
could react forcefully
and viciols1y enough. 6 of the organisers
of the atternpted walk-on at Wethersfield
USAF base were singled out
and the men given 18 rnonths irnprisorment, and. the one worna,n,Helen
Allegranza,
12 months; lrShe inte::rupted" the judge in his delivery
and said she wanted. to be treated
like the others. ?rison proved s,
destmctive
erperience for her. A
few rnonths after her release she
took her own life."
(p.46)
An extrerne example perhaps but for
others there were rnany personal
costs, and fines, bindings over,
prison, military
detention (for
protesting
nenbers of the armedforces) etc. As Ross Bradsha*
says in his Prefacb; "Now .I wor-

was jailed
on conspiracy chargesi
Hor.rwould we reaet now, for example,
if our peace novenent press were
closed dor+n?" (p.4) How will the
state nove nor^i? fts propaganda may
be nore skifled
but the military
state does not five by propaganda
alone.
The panphlet has an obvious refevance to Northern Ireland with the
Norbh being parL of the UK being
par+- of NATO etc.; but the Republic
has much of a hand in the *u"lu"n
European rnilitary pie too (e.g.
Dane Court but also things like the
"Tirnoney l6,nk", the EEC etc. J .
And if the Republic has no nuclear
weapons what if there was a "settle_
nent" of the Northezn situation
with the Republic being invited.
into a re-styled NATO?If it was
the right deal on the Norbh the Sile
de Valera's of thi-s world would
jurnp in there (she d.id. in effect
say a constitutional
settleinent on
an all-Tre1and
basis wou1d. mean a
whole ner.r ball garne on the rnilitary a11i.ance front).
Irish
neutrality nay not be a dead. d.uck but 1t
is cerLainly a rather i11 one.
Direct action on this front,
as
on others,
rnay be necessary - and.
activists
will face mcre vici.ous
faws than in the UK. How will we
be prepared - and how wj-11 we cone
to the ald of our activist
defend-ers?
As well as detailing
nuch of a
chronologi-eaI nature, the pamphlet raises important questions
like the cooperation of pacifists
and non-pacifists
in dlrect
action
(p.ZO) and the problern of a "rnass
organisation"
(p.21) which rnay depend considerably
on rnedia attention (the prime lrish
exa.nple of
recent years being of course the
Peace People). .lnA you rnay get
'sone
oldie but goldi_e i-deas - e.e.
a sponsored. auction of rnilitarrr
extabl-ishnents and. equipnent I
(p.)),1
It's
a well produeed panphlet with
plenty of coniemporary illustratlons and leaflets
etc.reprod.uced..
In a couple of cases (Austin Und.erwood.,p.7, and- Nicolas Walters,
p,25) it isn't inmediately cfear
that the pieces concerned" were
written then not now- whinh mish*
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'rSources s1i! notwithstanding.
"
"tr?om protest to resistance."
Protest,
protest and" protest
again. But there are times when
protest is not enough, when because of the way society,
the
economy and the state are organised protest is ignored.. Resistance
cannot be so ignored. If well begun
is half d.one we haven't even beErrn
the beginning yet.

DAWNTRAIN NO.1' PAGE FTFTEEN
"Handbook for Satyagrahis" by
\1 r\ d-f- -d -y ,d rr l- n
^--; . D
r;shed by the
I u,u,rh
r
UcDdI

may not work in anotheri adaptation and experimentation become

.xpioilative
ticated tool

New DefGandhi_ Peace Foundation,
and Movement for a New Sociehi,
1980.
ty, Philadelphia,
Subtitle;
"A Nlanual for Volunteers
57 f xiii
of Totaf RevoluEion".
pages, A5 size.

essential
lraining
other'

communi_ty under the spelf
of the
cul-ture of speechlessness.
A Saryagrahi
tries
to strike
at the
very root of this
system but whiclr
widens the gulf
bete/een the classes." (page 14)

tools
and in

in devel.oping
from
learning

each

',Secondly,

the Handbook focuses
poon the need to change social,
litj_cal
and economic institutions,
and the necessj-ty of the social
to
.change agent, the satyaSrahir
a disT
" 1a:y' , : :o^ro : trtror e
c i:pl :r:r:n, oe1o: _ " _w
that wi-}L
enable
the social
change agent
to continue
in effective
struggle.
The Handbook lays down guidelines,

are oft mentioned
If prophets
or quoted but seldom understood
rhis
true of Gandhi.
is cerrainly
are ancient
and
Even if lhere
and
modern l-inks between rreland
the fiIndia,
f would feel that
gure of Gandhi stands out for us
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While

I

nr

respect

the United States
focuses on nuch
the same major objectives,
but
much more on process,
concenlrates

rn on1ome,

Gandhi's.ro1e,

rhe 'how-ro-do-it, rarher than
the essence,the motivesunder-

P.l 1l_1*i1..11 1li11Ti1.:^1"
Ilo'i"lli'Jjii.i"in""_
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grrding
the nonviolent
movement.
rs it possib]e
that
our training
nr.

,--r ^n..r^ -^* --^,1
6e' i- couru IroL Proilounce myserr
p
a
rta fan of his.
Perhaps it is

society as a sophisto keep the oppressec

tries
to break the
"A Satyagrahi
speechlessness
of the masses
rhrough rhe merhods of dialogue
and conscientization.
cu]tural
revolution
is against
aL1 exclusiveness
of human beings and
is for all
inclusiveness.,,

(paee
17)

goes to the people
"A Satya8rahi
i-n order to l-earn from them."
(page 25)

,,roral revolurion meansa radical
and quick changein values, arri_
tudes,
ilr."".
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book jusi-t speak

for itself.
Just to mention that
of Indi-an
it does have a glossary
ferms! A "Satyagrahi"
is someone
who practises
Gand"Satyagraha",
hi*s term for his method of nonviolent
action
but literally
mea'ning
adherence to truth.
a couple of paragraphs
First,
foreward;
from George Willoughby,i
what is
"The Handbook confirrns
that concepts and rnethods
obvious;
are strongly
influof training
enced by the culture
and histori,caI experience
in which it is
What wsrks in one culture
iroot.ed.

Just

to

mention

therein.

-ZZ-

too

what more can I

Narayan

lhat

late"

Some o
v-f
to

Lhe

west.

it
re

say;

therers

may n
r ' vo
v t
'nqJ

but

thatrs

, ' turl aal 'n s not

Desai himselr has been involved

sometiring ro worry abour - excepr

a long long time,
in the struggle
with Gandhi for many years
lived
and helped
founci the Shanui Sena
and is
or Indian
"peace.army",
peonow with building
involved
ple's
committees'

.insofar
as some of lt Jiour;:;;"
("i.)
a lighter
iffi;'fr.""
"otu,thin
a great liking
for.
books,
this
one is 60-odd pages, but I
do not think
I'm alone in being
lazy 1i-ke thi-s!

Some quotes!
.'A Satyagrahi

has a creed, has a
methods
value-system,
has certain
of working.
But these he/she uses
like
an artist,
no! in a set way,
but aceording
to the need of situation.
Each act of a Satyagrahi,
therefore,
beeomes an independent aet of arE. Gandhi praetised
art
this
(page 1)
"Education

like

bas

a master

artist...'.

been used

by the

pri.ced at g 3.7O in the USA
It,s
and available
fron the Transnationa1 Colfective,
Movement for a
New Society,
4722 Baltirnore
Avenue, PhiladeLphia,
PA 19143'USA.
I donrt know whether movement
Housmans in Lon.bookshops like
don have stocks
of it - if not
then they should
eertainly
order.
As stated at the beginning"
it,s
co-published
by the Gandhi peace
Foundat.ion,
New Delhi,
and the
Movenent for
phi_
a New Society,
ladelphia.

letters

We11, surpri.se, surprise, there
wasnrt much of a reaction to our
paJllphlet.
DAWN72, "An introduction
to
Nonviolent Action Training",
is
a 16-page A4 pamphlet. i"ncludi.ng;
'Analysisr on 'Why traini.ng?';
evolution and revolution;
spiri-tual exercises; training
accounts;
tools - games, quick decisions,
role p1ay, brainstorming,
strategy
and decision maki-ng games, group
dynarnics, and a listing
of group
resources and printed materials.
Itrs prj-ced at 30 pence (add
postage) and available fron DAWN
at 168 Rathgar Road, Dublin 6.
One lelter which we did get and
which we publish here in full is
fron LYNNESHIVERSof Phil-adelphia;
"Dear DAWN
The specia1 issue on nonviolence
training
is wonderful ! As one who
has seen the potential for nonviolence training
in Ireland for
sone time, I l-ove to see that now
it has been identified
as a potettj-al for organizers 'there. I hope
and expect that nonviolence trai.nrng wi-11,do in Ireland what it
has done elsewhere, when condi-tions
are ripe; it will strengthen and
widen the nonviolence social ehange
get rnore in,movement; people will
ter'ested in the movernent since
there are more opening points, more
energy and excit.ement.
lrd like to share a few comments,
1itt1e additions to the special
issue. One of the articles
savs
that. trainrng must be thorough --donrt be superfieial.
Wel1, yes
and no. If we wait irntil- we have
all the answers, we may never get
startdd at al1 ! I suggest that it
is better to be as well prepared
as possible,
and to be as thorough
as possible. But better to go ahead
and experi-ment and learn from our
experience as well as our theories, rather than act sole1y on
our ttreories alone. The perspective of experimenting wi.th Truth,
I think, is one of the most attrpcthat Gandhi had and
tive qualities
which appealsrto us so much.
Another perspective
in an article
states ttrat we should deal with
the. personal and the spiritual
aspects of change FIRST, befcrre we
take on social issues. Again, I
is
; think that this perspective
not well thought out, If we follow
that line of Lhinkin8, we might
never take on social ehange at

a1}'
suggest
deal SIMULTANEOUSLY
with both the
personal and the politieal,
and
1et the praxis help each process.
Patrick Comerford states one point
of view in the controversy around
the relationship
of spiritual
concerns and nonviolence;
I would
.like to caution that his view i-s
not the only one. To equate them
is to paint oneself into a difficult
corner because you are effectively
cutting off people who
do not see nonviolence as a spiritual
quality and goal. I rhink
Patrick is, in effect,
equating
pacifisrn and nonviolence here.
Al-though they are similar,
and
often people with one set of views
hold the other, I agree with Gene
Sharp emphatically that they are
NOTthe same. Pacifisn is a set
of beliefs based on the sanctj-ty
of humanlife;
it is a religious
code or creed. One can be a pacifist
and not take part i-n nonviolent actions all her/his life.
0n the other hand, nonviolence/nonviolent action is a means of
achieving social change, which
effectively
denies the use of
physical weapons. Gandhirs positi_on
on this was interesting.
He came
to the position that leaders of
canpaigns should see nonviolence
as a way of life
and as a set of
qualities,
spiritual
etc., but
that the bulk of the satyagrahis,
or participants
in a campaign,
did not have to see nonviofence
as anything more than t.te way in
whi-ch change was achieved. This
is an important controversy in
the movement that each person has
to come to some position on.
Fina1ly, the elephant game, I
hasten to add (page 8) is NOT
an introduetory
game-. The game
is, for one thing,
about two and
a half hours 1ong, if it is done
we1l. Too long for nost introductions. Second, it raises a number
of issues that require anple evaluation --- not the functibn of
introductions!
Tbird, the game
requires trust of each other,
and trust
is. not yet developed
at the beginning of a workshop or.
conference.
I would like to remind my lri-sh
sisters and brothers that action
ereates a movement; a movement
is not created solely by discus-.
sion groups. Sore of us in the
movement have learned that unless
members of a study group take on '
a sruI1l action, like street speaki-ng, or leafletting,
or st.reet
theater,
within six rnonths of
forming a group, then people will
l.ose interest
and leave. There
seerns to be an important moralebuilder funetion
i.n taking part
in even a smal1 action. Anyone
who has ever stsree!-spoken for
the first
time remembers,how fast

knees can shake;
they also remeftber how exciting
it is to overcotrF those fears,
and realize
that
nore fears
can be rnelted by
facing lhen squarely!
Besides,
unl.ess one takes on a srnal1 fear
of street-speaking,
how can we
take on the i-nfinitely
nore difficult.
issues of unempl-oJrment,
poverty,
corruption,
hierarchies,
etc. , etc. ?
One additional
resource
available
prograins of varying
is training
lengths.
There are three at tfle
Philadelphia
Li_fe Center: a month1y Orientation
Weekend program.
Too sma1l to come jtrst for that,
but available
if you are in the
U.S.for other reasons.
Second is the lwo week training
prograln,
scheduled
fi-ve times
a
year, usually
in Novernber, January,
March, May, August (though the
November 1981 program is cancelledl
we are doing renovations.).
Third
is t.he nine-month
training
prograrn which begins
each autrfnn"
This will
be the tenth year we
prograrn available.
will
have this
Writ.e us for more information
on
these programs.
Irish
friends
should
know thAt the
Resisters
League in New york City
and the Resource Center for Nonviolence
in California
run simi1ar programs. And there is a trai_ning center
in the Netherlands
which runs training
programs
as
well-: write
to Yvonne de Bruijn,
I4eth Medura, Weverssingel
7,
Amersfoort,
Netherlands.
fvonne
and other
comrnunity mernbers have
worked and trained
at the Philadelphia
Life
Centeri
they do ex^i+i-^.,^-rLILITIS
wurn.

Of cor.rse, what is most important
is that lrish activists
shape and
Jnold and create their own rnodels
and lraining
methods and movernent
--- what an exciting
Lj$e ahead
for its members! I am looking
forward to the activities
and
events in the next year.
Best wishes.
Peace,
Lynne Shivers, 803 S.49 Street,
Philadelphia,
PA 19143 USA"
The Philadelphj-a Life Center
which Lynne Shi-r'ers refers to is
the blest Philadalphia
Movement
for a New Society (MNS) conmunityi those interested can contact_
Lynne at her own address or by
writing to MNS, 4722 Baltimore
Avenue, Philadelphia,
PA 19143,
USA. DAWNBelfast can lend you a
few leaflets
about MNS ard frainint proBrarunes if yourre interested (DAWN, 63 Haypark Avenue,
Belfast 7, phone 647106).
For an extensive review and extract
from the book tMoving toward a
new society"
writtln
by people
involved
in MNS, see DAWN32
(avai]able
fron DAWNfor 10 pence
plus postage).
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